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OCTOBER BULLETIN : VIAs - Very Important Announcements

For this month's newsletter, the font/type and image sizes have been
increased for easier reading.
Please send newsletter submissions to 2018-19 Bulletin Editor Jessica
Graham at jessicabgraham@gmail.com.
Submission deadline is the 12th of each month.
If you cannot see the images, please click "Display All Images" or "Display
images below" at the top of the email!
If you get to the bottom of this email and do not see "A Poetical Postscript",
you have not yet seen the whole Bulletin! You will need to click "View
entire message" at the bottom of the email to see the rest of the newsletter.
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From Our Leadership

District Governor John Burris

Dear fellow Lions,

It is hard to believe this is my
fourth article already this year and
the year is steaming right along.

Over the past three and half years I
have seen some amazing things
being done within this district.

There are clubs starting new service projects as well as keeping the older
ones, clubs raising funds for the many different projects that help others in
need; it all could not be done without the courage to look beyond the
horizon. Doing this has afforded the clubs the opportunity to serve the
people that cannot serve themselves. To me this is a very humbling
experience to see the great work that is being done up and down the

https://youtu.be/ouT66k0tDIA


state.

We are doing very well in getting new members to join and for that my
sailor’s hat is off to each and every one of you for working so hard to
grow the district. In doing so, we are able to serve many more people. But
we still need to work hard to continue to grow as well as to make sure we
hang onto our new members. Those new members come in looking for a
job so give them something to do within the club. One never knows if
that new member will become a great leader within this district.

Speaking of never knowing who may become a great leader, I would like
to thank Tony Lee for running for the position of first vice district
governor. I have gotten to know him over the past few years and I know
he will serve this district with pride. He will be a great leader as well as
carry this district forward to many great things beyond the horizon,
because he has the courage to step up.

As a final note, please let us not forget the foundations that we can give to
in order to support projects in the district and beyond.  Just think of the
good it does to give back someone’s independence by donating to Leader
Dog or the DLF. So I hope the clubs have put in their budgets this year to
help these foundations.

Yours in Lionism, DG John Burris

1st Vice-District Governor Kenny Vincent

Greetings Fellow Lions,

Cabinet visitations have begun! We are off to a good start with cabinet
visitations. As tradition has it, we started with Murderkill Lions Club. I am
looking forward to visiting all the clubs and I always come away learning
something new. I strongly recommend your club participate with club
visitations. You too will most likely learn something new or how to do
something differently with your club. And remember visitations are part of
the Lions Contest and Awards Program. See your roster book for details.

Delaware Lions Foundation Inc. (DLF) The foundation was created for
District 22-D clubs to take advantage of when they need monetary
assistance in order to satisfy a financial humanitarian service project
through matching grants. Click on the following webpage
http://www.delawarelionsfoundation.org, then near the top of the page
click on “Forms”. Here you can complete the appropriate form. This
website is user friendly and includes DLF history, pictures, as well as other
information for your review. I encourage you to take a look! 

Lion in the spot light! One of the best Lions’ investments Cindy and I
have made is purchasing Delaware Lions’ vests. Recently, we attended the
USA/Canada Forum wearing our vests and to our amazement we received
many encouraging compliments. CS Delores Springer of the Milton Lions
Club is the “Vest Lady”. She has ordered vests for several clubs. Wouldn’t
it be great if every Lion in 22-D wore a vest? Individually, or as a group,
wearing vests out in the public promotes Lions! If your club is interested in
ordering Lions’ vests contact CS Delores at csdelores@gmail.com. She is

http://www.delawarelionsfoundation.org/
mailto:csdelores@gmail.com


willing and ready to take your order. If you have an idea or are providing
a service that I can share with the Lions of 22-D, please let me know.

Trivia question for this month! On what pages of the 2018 – 2019 Roster
Book are the rules posted for District 22-D Lions Contest and Awards
Program? The third Lion to reply will be the winner. Is your club
participating in the Contest and Awards Program? Last month’s winner was
Zone Chair Sheila Schieferstein of the Frederica Spring Creek Lions Club.
The answer was: Diabetes, Environment, Hunger, Childhood Cancer,
and Vision.

Visit the DLF Website Email Lion Delores about
Vests

Looking Ahead
 

Veterans Day is November 11th. Veterans
Day is a time to honor and thank those
who are serving or have served in the
military. Please say “thank you for serving”
to someone who has served or serving in
the military.

World Diabetes Day is November 14th, 2018. Diabetes is one of the most
pervasive and fastest-growing diseases in the world today. It affects
people of all races, income levels, and ages. Lions Clubs around the world
are responding to this global epidemic by committing to help prevent
diabetes and improve the quality of life for those who have been
diagnosed. What is your club doing for diabetes? Please let me know.

Yours in Service, VDG Kenny

Special Projects

Why is District 22-D Unique?

22-D is unique and exceptional in many ways, but two reasons stand out.
First, Delaware is small in size but strong in service and commitment. The
State of Delaware is one of a few states that makes up an entire district.
22-D is part of Multi 22, consisting of Delaware, 22 –D Maryland, and the
District of Columbia 22-A, 22-B 22-W and 22-C. 

Second, and this is the most unique reason, Delaware’s Department of
Motor Vehicles permits Lions Club members to select a tag number that is
special and unique to that member rather than a random number chosen by
a clerk.

The process is easy and fast. It begins with contacting the License Plate
Chairperson by phone or email. The Chairperson keeps an updated list

http://www.delawarelionsfoundation.org
mailto:csdelores@gmail.com


with eligible and non- eligible tag numbers. After the number is selected, a
one page DMV form is completed by the member and returned to the
Chairperson together with a copy of the vehicle’s registration card that
the LC tag will be placed on. This is important as the LC tag cannot be
placed on any vehicle, only the selected vehicle. 

Once this information is received by the Chairperson, it is hand delivered
to the DMV. After approximately four weeks, the new Lions Tag and
registration card is issued and mailed directly to the Lion Member. The
cost is a one-time fee of $12.00.  Many times as a special recognition, the
District Governor will cover the fee and present the tag to the deserving
member. 

The “non-eligible” tag numbers are numbers that follow District 22-D
policy which reserves tag numbers LC 1 thru LC 10 for the District
Governor, Vice District Governor, current and past International Directors,
and Cabinet Members.  LC 11 thru LC 99, are reserved for Past District
Governors. LC 100 thru LC 9999 are “eligible” numbers and available for
Lion members of District 22-D.

Traditions run strong is Lionism and the same holds true with 22-D. Tags LC
1 and LC 2 are passed down each year from the outgoing District Governor
and Vice District Governor to the Incoming District Governor and Vice
District Governor.

It is always gratifying to see LC 1 and LC 2 on the respective vehicles along
with all the other LC tags of District 22 – D members in parking lots at
meetings and other events within our District, not to mention on the
Delaware roadways. This is one of the greatest and least expensive forms
of advertising for Lions.

As an example, during a recent visit from 1st Vice President Jung-Yul Choi
of Korea, he noticed LC 1 on District Governor John Burris’s car. Vice
District Gov. Kenny Vincent explained our policy and of reserving tag
numbers 1 through 10 for our top officials to honor them during their time
in office. 1st Vice President Choi thought that this was a great idea and
was impressed with the policy.

Submitted by Bruce W. Marvel, Lions License Plate Chairperson

Click here to email Bruce
Marvel at

bwm521@verizon.net about
Lions License Plates

Diabetes Awareness: Tony Lee

mailto:bwm521@verizon.net


Click here for LCI
Diabetes Resources

Email Tony Lee

VDG Kenny's Pin Design 2019 - 2020

http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/serve/diabetes/resources.php
mailto:tleesports@gmail.com


In MD-22

Opioid Crisis Symposium

Download the above
flyer

Email for more info

Lions Youth Foundation
Raffle & Silent Auction

The Lions Youth
Foundation is holding
one of its main
fundraisers November
17th in Middleburg
MD. It includes
dinner, a silent
auction, and a raffle.

Raffle tickets are
$15.00 and you do
NOT have to be
present to win!

http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/dfd6c70e-20fc-47fe-ad65-52e26d2d4766.pdf
mailto:lion2sweet@gmail.com


1st, 2nd and 3rd cash
prizes of $500, $300
and $100.

Email Lion Larry
about the raffle at

lionls@comcast.net

Multiple District Leadership Training

mailto:lionls@comcast.net


Email for information / to
register

Download Leadership
Institute Flyer and
Registration Form

Happenings in 22-D

The Governor's Ball

mailto:md22rlli@gmail.com
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/985fff42-d371-4cd2-b488-e1f8ba9b1470.pdf




Download the Governor's Ball
Flyer

Download the Governor's Ball
Registration Form

Other 22-D Events

Download
this

UPDATED
Sight
Night
Flyer

Contact
Jerilyn

for More
Info

http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/e39d760d-0471-4678-b570-404ad5777bb6.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/8d23f1a3-f31a-40bf-9770-b8e3d457f8aa.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/96f438ef-010e-4a52-b561-91b6754024dd.pdf
mailto:jerilyn@lebdv.org


Email PDG Cheryl Jones to RSVP

mailto:cjones228@comcast.net


Join Region 3 for its
Annual Visually Impaired Holiday Party

The Region 3 Lions Christmas Party for the
Visually Impaired will be held on Tuesday,
December 4th, 2018 at the Laurel Fire Hall,
205 W. 10th St., Laurel, DE. Doors will open at
5:30 pm with dinner served at 6:30 pm. Cost
will be $19 per person, payable only in
advance, so get in your reservations early. All
clubs in Region 3 are being asked to donate
$100 per club to help celebrate the holiday
with our visually impaired friends and

neighbors.                                  

Dinner will be prepared by the Laurel Ladies Auxiliary. The Humanaires will
provide music and there will be a special guest appearance by Mr. & Mrs.
Clause. So, please come out and join us for a night of fellowship and fun. 

Lion Jack Bauer, Region 3 Chairman - email jpbauer839@outlook.com

Happenings: Our 22-D Clubs

BELLEFONTE LIONS

The Bellefonte Lions Club has an astounding 26 events on its fall calendar,
from A to Z, that its members can take part in. Here are just a few
examples from this "alphabet soup" of activity:

Weekly youth club meetings in Edgemoor and Bellefonte: A is for Art
Class, B is for Boy Scouts, C is for Chess Club, and G is for Girl Scouts.
Local Special Events:
F is for the BCC Fall Harvest Festival Oct. 27th, P is for the Police &
Princess Ball Oct. 24th at the Waterfall in Claymont, and S is for Safe Trick
or Treating in Edgemoor Oct. 31st.
Branch Projects: E is for Earthquake Disaster Relief Fundraising, and H is
for the Health Festival at Newark HS, both on Oct. 27th.
District Special Events: G is for the Governor's Ball, H is for the Region 1
Holiday Party for the Visually Impaired, and P is for Pancake Breakfasts to
be held by Claymont and Wilmington Gateway.

Here's wishing all the District's clubs the best of a brisk, energizing fall
season!

For more details, visit Bellefonte Lions on Facebook

BROOKSIDE LIONS

Service Work: Brookside Lions continue doing community road
cleanup and helping those in need with hospital equipment. We had

mailto:jpbauer839@outlook.com
mailto:jpbauer839@outlook.com
https://www.facebook.com/bellefontelions/


someone donate a power recliner chair and we delivered it to one of
Mosaic's group homes.
We also helped a family in need from our food pantry this month,
and Lion Fred and Lion Steve helped pack items left from the Tri
State Bird Rescue's yard sale for Lion Al to take to Appalachia.
Finally, we have an eye screening scheduled this month.
Meetings: Newark Lions joined us at our dinner meeting this month
and we had a speaker from Mosaic and our club gave them a
donation.
Fundraising: We will be parking cars at the University of Delaware's
football games and will be at Boscov's on October 16th for the
Friends Helping Friends Discount Day.

Sincerely, Linda DiMartine, Brookside Lions Secretary

Visit the Brookside Lions on Facebook

Read the Capitol City Lions Newsletter

CAPITOL CITY LIONS - September News Bits

Service Work: We collected 361
pairs of used eyeglasses and 65 pairs
of sunglasses this month. We also
provided over 9 pounds of food for a
local church pantry. Finally, one
member assisted a friend who has
dementia so that her husband had a
break to do other things.

Previously, the Capitol City Lions
completed a road cleanup in August
and collected nine bags of
trash. From left: Son Chad and
mother Lion Vickie Martin, Lions Mary
Ann Delgado, Stan Leczner and Melvin

Nace. Lion Ron Cox also joined us and took the picture. Another fun
day to be a lion.

Fundraising: On 22 & 23 September, nine lions of the Capitol City
Lions conducted a White Cane Fundraiser at a local grocery and
received donations of $330.00. We also sold $52.00 worth of car
tickets. Two members had a table at Spences Bazaar and sold $40.00
worth of items, and ee donated $250.00 to the Visually Impaired
Christmas Party.

Meetings: Three members attend the Zone Meeting on 6 September
and one member attended the Delaware Lions Foundation Meeting on
18 September. We made two visitations (Millsboro and Middletown)
during the month.

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Brookside-Lions-Club/375553719256513
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/c8ca138a-f1d5-4f67-8f1d-ac9ad9f08d51.pdf


CLAYMONT LIONS

Download a PDF of the
Claymont Scoop October

Newsletter

CLAYTON LIONS

Fundraising: Clayton Lions held a yard sale at Willis Car lot on route
#13 south of Smyrna. Spaces were sold to people who wanted to sell
their wares as well as selling our own yard sale items. Refreshments
were sold.
This month the club is having its semi- annual pancake breakfast at
Ewells St. Paul’s Church in Clayton on October 20, 2018. Cost is $7
for all you can eat omelets, sausage, pancakes, juice and coffee.

Meetings: One of our members attended the Leo Bash in Sussex
County. Eight of our members attended the Cabinet meeting on
October 10. Four of our members went to the Social in District “W”
in Frederick, MD. At our last club meeting Judge Walls spoke on Lions
Quest.

-- Secretary Joan Bestpitch

DEWEY BEACH LIONS CLUB

http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/fcb539e2-65fc-4e14-918a-9bd991f03a13.pdf


Download a PDF of the Dewey Beach October Newsletter

FENWICK ISLAND LIONS

FILC/Selbyville Halloween
Parade is Coming Soon!

The Fenwick Island Lions
Club in association with the
Town of Selbyville will be
presenting the Annual
Selbyville Halloween Parade
on Wednesday, October 24, 2018 at 7pm.

The parade marches down Church Street to Main Street through
downtown Selbyville. There will be costumed children of all ages,
multiple Floats and four High School Bands throughout the parade.
Tickets for the 50/50 Raffle will be available that night and the
winning ticket will be drawn at the end of the parade. The lucky

http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/243ca1a9-5687-4159-9f29-fb40a4fdf080.pdf


winner will receive 50% of the money from total sales. Last year’s
winner received $1,711 dollars.

Come join us for a fun evening and wear your costume!

Halloween Parade Map and Details

FREDERICA SPRING CREEK
LIONS

Click to visit the Frederica
Spring Creek Lions on

Facebook

Download the Mane
Event September Edition

GLASGOW LIONS
Download Texas
Roadhouse Flyer

https://selbyville.delaware.gov/events/201/halloween-parade/
https://www.facebook.com/fredericaspringcreeklionsclub/
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/502e6f77-79be-480e-8f67-8d7c4c1c0380.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/405af932-226a-4f07-b62d-76c2e28ebd97.pdf


Download Glasgow
September Newsletter

LAUREL LIONS

Click to Download Laurel Newsletter

http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/8f8712c2-d139-46e1-b207-e82ae95a0955.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/2da50737-730c-490b-a5df-29bd1d79270d.pdf


Download the Lewes Lions October  Newsletter

LORD BALTIMORE LIONS

Club Outings: A Lions night out was held on Aug. 18th as 30 Lions and
guests went to see a Shorebirds baseball game. Lots of good food, a
good game and yes, they won, and fireworks at the end of the night.
Meetings: Our 1st Zone meeting of the year was held at Mac’s
Catering for Region 3, Zone 1. 35 Lions and 2 Lionesses from 8 clubs
attended. Lion John Monahan is the Zone Chair this year and our
Region Chair is Lion Jack Bauer. On Aug. 28th, 6 of our club members
attended the District Kick Off Dinner.  
Service Work: As always, we end August with a morning at the
Delaware Food Bank in Milford, DE packing boxes of food to help
feed the hungry. 
Fundraising: Due to the visit from Florence, our last big Car Raffle
sale at the Bethany Craft Festival was cancelled.
Upcoming: In October the club has many events planned; our club
picnic will be held on Oct. 10th, we will begin our pre-school eye
screenings at Lord Baltimore and John M. Clayton elementary
Schools, we will also participate in Cops and Goblins at John West
Park in Ocean View that is sponsored by the Ocean View Police
Dept., and we will have members attending the Lions Eye Bank Sight
Night on Oct. 30th.

http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/8a3c1902-ee0d-451c-8684-b86357d9a012.pdf


A night out at the Shore Birds Baseball game.

PCT Don Stein standing and RC Jack Bauer sitting

with his son, granddaughter and great

granddaughter.

Lord Baltimore Elementary Writing Project

Lord Baltimore Lions Donated 144 Composition

Books to Lord Baltimore Elementary School for their

Writing Project. Pictured from the right, Lion Jack

Bauer, Principal Pam Webb, school staff members

that will be teaching about writing, and President

Lion Janet Bauer.

LORD BALTIMORE LIONESSES
Download a PDF of the
Lord Baltimore Lioness

Club October Newsletter

In September Middletown
successfully held a new fundraiser at
the Townsend Fair. The weather
cooperated with plenty of
sun. There were many young
families enjoying the parade and
festivities. We enjoyed a fair profit
selling our crab cakes, hot dogs and
drinks. As it was our first time
participating, we plan to tweak our
menu to accommodate the young

MIDDLETOWN LIONS

http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/b37dbc0f-02b2-4ff5-8f75-46f62c8cbb1a.pdf


crowd next year.

We did our first preschool eye
screening of the new Lion's year
testing 16 children and referring
two for further testing by a
specialist.  

We also had the honor of hosting a
visitation from District Governor
John and his cabinet. We wish him
much success. Many neighboring
clubs joined us to hear his message.

Visit the Middletown Lions
Club on Facebook

Download Middletown ROARS

MIDWAY LIONS

Download a PDF of the  Midway Crier October 2018 Newsletter

https://www.facebook.com/middletownlions22D/
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/a7acc9f4-353f-47e7-99ae-50a42cb7bec7.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/608bec3f-795c-465a-b9fb-debb6db82a77.pdf


Milford Lions

Milford Lions inducted a “new” member
on September 6th. Joan Rohrbach was a
PDG in Pennsylvania who resigned when
she moved to Delaware. We are more
than happy that she has joined us.

Lion Ed Springer, PDG Cheryl Jones and
PDG Glenn Williams presented a program
to the club on August 9th on the Global
Action Team.

We found a new home for our hospital
equipment & with the help of many
members and some young,
strong volunteers, on August 10th & 11th

our old location was emptied.

Lion Jack Bauer was on hand September
6th to talk to us about Lions
Environmental programs. We also did
our part for the environment by working
at Delaware Coastal Cleanup and at the
Abbott’s Mill 5K Walk/Run and 10 mile
bike on October September 22nd. The
Milford club is also collecting grocery
bags and other acceptable recyclable
plastics to participate in the Bags to
Benches program outlined in the
July/August Lion magazine.

Milford Lions on Facebook

Millsboro Lions

Millsboro Fritter Shack will open
beginning September 21 and will be
open until December 15 every
Friday 10 am - 6 pm, and Saturday
10 am to 2 pm unless sold
out. Location is Wilson Highway at
the Millsboro Town Hall. 
Oyster Fritters, Soft Shell Crab
Sandwiches and Crab Cakes $8
each. Also Hot Dogs and Sodas for
sale. 
Come and help us so we can help
others - all funds go to our
community service projects -
glasses for those who need them,

https://www.facebook.com/Milford-Delaware-Lions-Club-10150104460435724/


boy scouts, little league and other
community support. Thank you!

Download the Millsboro
October Newsletter

MILTON LIONS

Milton Lions Club Honored Lion B. Marshall Reynolds with the 2017-2018
Lion of the Year Award.
Lion Marshall's dedication and service has made him an outstanding
member for 49 years. Lion Marshall was also awarded a Senior Builder's Key
from Lions Clubs International for bringing new members into the club.
Pictured L to R above, to the right, are PDG Mike Mock, membership
chair, Lion Marshall and wife, Lion Ruth , and PDG Pres. Jim Coverdale.
In other news, Milton Lions recently worked Bargains on the Broadkill,
Town Night Out, and Apple Scrapple.

http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/8b59c084-5d26-40bf-ba71-ec311996898c.pdf


Event Prep
Raffle Table Vendors' Tents

NEW CASTLE HUNDRED LIONS

Current & Recent Events: Art on the Green was a huge success. This
is the Club’s major fund raiser. Maximum member participation
equals maximum rewards resulting in Club services projects being
fully funded. Meanwhile, members continue to collect eye glasses,
provide eye exams, loan medical equipment and participate in
Community events.
Meetings: Four members attended the 2nd Cabinet Meeting and will
be attending the upcoming Zone Meeting. We are looking forward to
District Governor John’s Official Visit on the 22nd.

Kids Vision

Upcoming: The Lion’s annual
Halloween Parade will be held on
October 30th starting at 6:30 PM.
Three of our members will be
attending the Eye Bank’s Sight
Night. We also have two Lions
going on the trip to the Leader
Dog Facility. Finally, the Club will
begin its Student of the Month
activity this month.  

Pike Creek - Hockessin
Lions

Download the October
Valley Lion Newsletter

http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/7402ffb5-ff99-41b5-b10c-91ccfcf3bf3d.pdf


CT Gina Daniels and Zone 1 Region Chair

Tom McDonough discuss an important

point during the Pike Creek-Hockessin

visitation.

WILMINGTON GATEWAY LIONS

Member Recognition:
Lion Ned Brown received recognition at
our October 4th meeting for 35 years of
service in Wilmington Gateway Lions Club.
Two new members, LaTanya Johnson and
Wayne Corbin, were also inducted into the
Club by DG John Burris.

Service:
We have several youth working on the
Peace Posters.
We continue to donate medical equipment
to those in need.

Club Business:
Three members from our Club attended the 2nd Cabinet Meeting held
on October 9th.

Upcoming:
Our PANCAKE BREAKFAST will be held on Saturday, November 3rd
from 8:00 AM - 12 noon at the Wilmington PAL Center, 37th and
Market Streets. Tickets are $8.00 and may be purchased from
any Wilmington Gateway member or pay at the door.

Ned Brown Honored 2 New Members Peace Poster participants
with Lion Geraldine

Visit Wilmington Manor Lions
on Facebook

Download our newsletter

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Wilmington-Manor-Lions-Club/888506631217846
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/391a787b-a4f7-498e-b969-5f8497473a56.pdf


WILMINGTON MANOR LIONS

Wilmington Manor held its
Scholarship Night on October 4,
2018. Third from the left front, Mira
Collins has begun her college
experience by qualifying for a four-
year scholarship from our club.
Congratulations to Mira in her
studies!

LCI - Lions Club International

LCI is renovating its website. Here is a video preview of what's in store!

LCIF CAMPAIGN 100 Update





Download the Campaign
100 PLEDGE FORM

Click here to open
the Campaign 100 CASE
FOR SUPPORT (pictured,

left)

It’s time to plan
your diabetes
service activity.

http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/5c81269a-e81f-40ab-bc2b-44cdd3377a01.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/f7eadf48401/c7032ac8-8f33-4e6b-9e8a-ea3c36155074.pdf


Our Diabetes Service Journey website has been informing and
inspiring Lions and Leos worldwide for two months now. We’ve
given away two Fitbit Charge 2 wristbands, and you’re
responding to our poll questions in record numbers.

With World Diabetes Day just weeks away on November 14, it’s
time to start planning your club’s diabetes service activity if you
haven’t already. We’re here to help you with valuable planning
resources, and when you get them through our Diabetes Service
Journey website, you’ll automatically be entered into this month’s
contest.

Please encourage your club members to get involved by entering
our contest and participating in at least one diabetes service
activity. Through your leadership, we can fulfill our mission to
reduce the prevalence of diabetes and improve the lives of those
diagnosed.

Thank you for taking steps to fight diabetes.

Visit the LCI Diabetes site now

In Memoriam

It is with great sadness that the Camden-Wyoming Lions have to report the
death of Lion Tom Dawson. Lion Tom passed away Monday night October 8th.
Please keep his family and the Lions of Camden-Wyoming in your prayers.

ALSO ON A SAD NOTE, Lion Michael (Mike) Scott of the Dewey Beach Lions
passed away on Sept. 28th. Mike had been a member of the club since
2008. He fought the good fight and will be missed.

22-D's New Members 2018-2019, Q1

As you may already know, District Governor John Burris will reimburse
Clubs for the first 50 new members inducted this year by paying

http://fightdiabetes.lionsclubs.org/?utm_campaign=5508_EN_10%2F18_Leader WDD&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&elqTrackId=C9BFEC3D9E56B6AE9F51E63CFED44293&elq=e96d9bb87d6441019dd0a1bb9e20c319&elqaid=4328&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=758
http://fightdiabetes.lionsclubs.org/?utm_campaign=5508_EN_10%2F18_Leader WDD&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&elqTrackId=D4FA95F7E7136B72A0CFD532EE46FFAD&elq=e96d9bb87d6441019dd0a1bb9e20c319&elqaid=4328&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=758
http://fightdiabetes.lionsclubs.org/?utm_campaign=5508_Leader September WDD_EN_Email_2018  &utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua


their LCI $35.00 dues.

As of now, six Clubs have brought in 16 new members and are currently
waiting to process six more. So, if you have a potential member, please
do take advantage of this program, as 22 of the 50 new members to be
reimbursed have already been signed up.

Please email CT Gina Daniels at ctgdaniels@gmail.com with names and
enrollment/induction dates of new members you would like to have
reimbursed. 

Lion Ed Springer
Global Membership Team (GMT)

A Poetical Postscript:

MILTON LIONS CLUB FITNESS PROGRAM:
Or, how to get fit with the Milton Lions.

In the park triathalon -- Milton Express, Raffle Tix,
Fried dough & Lemonade -- do all three for kicks.

It is time to grapple with getting teams of six
To share and prepare the mix -- funnel cakes without scrapple!

Sit in pre-school chair, and get pics of the eyes
Walk for Sight and dollars, collect and sort glasses by size.

What’s that you say? Things pass you by?
Lions have a test so you hear best.

mailto:ctgdaniels@gmail.com


Electric chair to repair, can bring out in anyone the bear,
Assemble and deliver a bed, one can look ahead for cred.

Measure, cut, nail, bolt, drill, dig, do not hamper,
Strain. Screw. Clean up -- you’ve become a ramper!

Sweet potato fries, sweet potato pies,
After all the bending will we be able to rise?

Written by: Dave Johnson, M ilton Lions Club, September 25, 2018

More Online: MD 22 FACEBOOK, 22-D WEBSITE, 22-D FACEBOOK

https://www.facebook.com/pg/MD22Lions/about/?ref=page_internal
http://www.golions22d.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/District-22-D-Lions-Clubs-International/605093676274707

